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Spring goods are here;
selling-by-tele-
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towns by Bell Telephone,
and show your competi-
tors a thing or two in
up-to-date selling.

Use the Bell
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Disadvantages of

Valve=In-The-Head Motor

have been pointed out to you by every automobile dealer ever since

we started to sel] Buick value-in-the-head automobiles in 1905. Now

that quite a few of our competitors are

motors we presume they will still continue to tel]

story. They must do so or admit they are members of the ‘“Anna-

 
 

 

 

valve-in-the-head

Although some of the cars they sell have

Buick valve-in-the-head motor in them and they will tell you they

are “just as good” as a Buick yet they are not a

If this is correct, why buy an

we at any time ever advised you to

head motor (except since they offer them for sale.) They and our-

selves were correct in giving you this advice and we

you by all means to accept it as true because

All Automobile Dealers Told You So

We say to you as we have alway i

automobile factory in the world today in making the

statement that the “Buick Overhead Valve Motor is guaranteed to

develop more power and to give iaore mileage per

liae than any other

imitation valve-in-the-
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Association Show,

Orange Streets,

rd, or call at our

Meet us at the Lancaster Autom !

in the Hiemenz Auditorium, Prince and

ter, on January 20th, 21st, 22nd or

at any time, and we will give you some facts (backed up by every

gasoline engine authority in the Uni ed States)

and surprise vom.

Lancaster Automobile Co.
LANCASTER, PENNA,

 

30-238 WEST KING STREET.

 

 

Selling Buick Valve-in-the- head motors since 1905

old by Steve Ulrich,
Penna.
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Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Roekers

Picture Frames

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming

.C. ER UNNER

M ITT IS

Ladies’

 

THE LOST ANTELOPE.

Agnes Herbert Tells of Restoring a

Tiny Creature to Its Mother.

A native hunter in Somaliland

brought in a baby antelope to the

camp of two English women. He

told them that the mother was alive

and unharmed; that he ridden

them until the little ex-

hausted, had to drop, and the mother

fled on. In “Two Dianas in Somali-

land ” Agnes Herbert tells of res‘or-

ing the tiny creature to its mother.

The hunter had declared tbat it it

was taken back to the place whence

it came the doe would assuredly find

it.
“We decided to try this, but to se-

crete and cover the baby
back wit cting rifles. Other-
wise it likely that a lion

or make off with it

ere its mother could retrieve it. I

took the timorous creature across

my saddle—Iit seemed all struggling

legs and arms—and made for the

place, some two miles off, where he

first started the oryx.

“We set the baby down alone, so

fragile and small it looked, and then

hid ourselves in a great thorn-brake.
The little oryx did not wander far.

Sometimes it bleated a little tre-

ble; once or twice it lay down, tuck-

ing its long legs beneath it, to rise

' and wander,all lonely, among the low
thorn bushes. Two hours or more we

waited, and then a gentle whinny,

and almost before we realized it a

| perfect oryx doe cantered toward

the fawn. She nosed it all over, and
her joy expresed itself in every ima-

| ginable way. It was a beautiful and
pathetic sight. We made some move-

ment, and all alert again, the grace-

ful creature sailed away, the baby

trotting beside her. To think that in

all the jungle a mother could find
her way to the lost best-loved, with

nothing to guide her, nothing to tell

her!”

had

down oryx

ourselves
  
1 our

was

prot

quite

leopard would

WORKING BACKWARD.

Japanese Methods Quite Different

From Those of Any Other Nation,

A Japanese house is built quite

differently from an English one. The

roof, which with us is the last im-

portant part of the outward struc-

ture to be completed, is with the

Japanese the first thing to be fin-

ished. All the tools used by the car-

penters and have a reversed

action. The Japanese carpenter does

joiners

  
 

not push a plane away from him,

but pulls it toward him

The gimlets threaded in the

opposite way from ours; the saws

are made so as to cut on the upward

   

   

  

    
    

 

  

pull not on the downward thrust;

ser have their threads reversed,

and keyholes a always made up-

side down and » keys turned back-

ward In the 1 if the clock is

an old one, it have stationary

th the revolving back-

a the hours marked 8, 7, 6

5 4 1d so on, reckoning onward

from noon

Origin of Tips.

[t was custo: in former days

y ome of th a small

) r of ich was

ed I ness

vas intended as a delicate sug-

2 1 to the guest that if he want-

d to 1} promptly waited upon he

ould dc to drop a coin into

b } efit of the servant

s arose the habit of giv extra

to the servants, and the term to rep-

resent little (tra payment was

caused ym the initials of the word

on the back, “I. I PY Thi the

x 1 d :ustom of tipping
a

) e new public 1

b 1 her

de

   

  

   

  Brutus and Cassius,
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hs been aban-

VEGETARIANS {IN A RAGE.

Statement That Cannibals Eat Right

Kind of Food Stirs Big Row.

The

sowland

statement

Hopkins in an address om

Chemistry” at the

London that in consum-

“Biological Royal

Institution in

 

   

 

  

   

 

ing 1 own kind the cannibal was

“eating exactly t right stuff,” has
S¢ 1 shudd r through the ranks of

the vegetarians. Dr. Hopkins based

his statements on the assumption

that a cann by eating his own

kind ob just. the right quality

and of proteid.

When stace Miles had recovered
the shock of being requested to

1 opinion on the subject he de-

d Dr. Hopkin’s theories as ri-

from

 

an’s body,” said the noted vege-

tarian, “contains not only proteid,

but also the waste products—the re

sult of bodily and mental work and

worn-out tissues.

“When a man eats flesh food of

any kind he adds to his body these

acid waste products, which are hard

to get rid of without abundant exer-

cise. I admit, however, that the can-

nibal probably gets healthy exercise

by chasing his victims.”

As Mr, Miles warmed up to his sub-

ject he became enthusiastic.

“When an animal dies its arteries

are emptied and its blood becomes

dark and unhelathy. If Dr. Hopkins’

ideas were carried out scientifically

then man should eat man. But even

a live man does not contain proteid

in such a concentrated form as a

Parmesan cheese.

“It is just possible, but quite un-

proved, that the proteid of human

flesh might be better for man than

other proteids, but 1 would not care

to advocate the theory. The pros-

pect of the unemployed being let

loose on certain members of the city

corporation would be appalling.”

A correspondent has written some

interviews with celebrities on the

question of whom they would like to

eat.

Bernard Shaw, who was

ing the core of a green apple, re-

marked between munches, that he

had never made an “obvious retort”

in his life

“That is one

greatness,” he

mosticat-

of the secrets of my

said. “Otherwise and

  

if 1 were not a vegetarian from birth,

1 might have mentioned the Censor

of 1 g as likely breakfast food. TI

will content myself with wishing that

the majority of critics who write

columns about my plays. could be

boiled and then stuffed with chest

nuts They would appreciate my

meaning But T would not guaran-

tee to eat them.”

MONKEY'S LIGHTNING MOVES.

   

  

No O As Yet Has Been Able To

Catch A Picture of Him.

If there i amateur tograph

er Pl 1¢ vho ks he can

I all ould li

y. {1 ther a splendid chan

waiting for him at the Zoo. Since

July, 1906, whe he was brought

peninsula, the white gibbon, a beauti

there from the of the Malay

ul specimer he simian tribe,

   

  

   

vs had about 1,000 teur attempts

wde to picture of him, but

rvi s failed up to date, even

m eeded up to a

1n( of cond
i cane the

1 \ g

mi be t ( Wh
1 tempt been

] ess WOT

of the e not on

record. But it that no one
3 & has icture of him
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al .wi ee 1fter the
be 5 tl riod. A yel-

- { cover used ingteadr of the

le me nen

lo ( rr
— Char leather is not the hide of

, # 1 g, but the chamois, but the flesh side of

sheepskins
EN

I ve Ne 1 ‘ ¢ 01 kinds of “neu

Yor [ I ) a y that vould have shoved

l ‘arnegie library nto a Jail. ncle Sam into the European mael-

Some persons, though, will still cling Strom long ago

to the theory librarieg will RSESY
[2= iails unnecessary America submits that it has noth

:

8

Wana ing to do with the uropean quarrel

The hope that Villa and Carranza beyond protecting American inter
would present a modern version of ests.

the quarrel and reconciliation of A

We print all the

|

made “by Dr. F.|

pws fit to print.

| Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.' Advertise in the Mt. Joyx

HOME IN EQUATORIAL BRAZIL.

Vari-Colored Houses—Simple

nishings—Ants Eat Paintings.

The houses of Para and Manaos

are as full of openwork as summer

shirtwaists.

the Guianas, wood is little used in

their construction. The walls, both
exterior and interior, are of brick

and plaster, the floors and roofs of

tile, and the ornamental fronts of

terra cotta or stucco. The latter are

done in all shades of blue, red, yel-

 

low and green, and these, with the

lacquered verte emeraude of the mag-

nolia ade trees, the tawny hues of

the river, the chrysoprase tints in

the broad ditches of clear watch, and

the deep the tropical sky,

make ymbination seldom

equalled.

The interiors of the houses are fur-

nished as scantily and lightly as is

compatible with comfort. Draperies

and upholstered furniture are obvi-

ously out of place in such a climate,

and the evcess of chairs, tables and

wivans provided in other places for

show are here eliminated to give the

alr a chance to circulate. Carpets
are never seen on the floors, and
rugs seldom; nor are the walls or

ceilings ever papered. The latter is

often done in fretwork designs, which

allows the air, and incidentally the
insects, an opportunity of moving in

and out at the roof vents.

The ubiquitous ant of this reglon

has an especial fondness for gilt pic-

ture frames. He can make no im-

pression on the enamellike surface

of the gilt itself but if he can se-

cure an entrance of a sixteenth of

an inch in diameter into the soft

wood at the back he will leave noth-

ing but a golden shell ready to fall
to pieces at the first touch at the

end of a month’s work.

Oil paint on canvas, irrespective of

what kind of a scene it may depict,

writes a correspondent of the Los

Angeles Times, is also a favorite

piece de resistance of these greedy

pests.

cobalt of

color ¢

PATRIOTISM IN NAPERY.
 

The Custom Is Spreading and the Na-

tional Colors Used in Many Ways.

Many wealthy women of New York

are having the coat-of-arms of the

city stamped on their tablecloths and

  

 

  

 

   

     

napkins. Outside the city “smart”

hosteses engrave the State shield on

their table linen The custom is

spreading, and the national colors

are coming into use for the same pur-

pose Mrs. Cla Swanson, wife of
the former Governor of Virginia, has

her plate glass and napery marked

with the shield of the Old Dominion

All the linen in the White House

marked with the great seal fami

in St Department documents, but

not until this year were the national

colors used for purpose. Dres

den effects for ti table appear a

popular as for gowns All the

forei establishments in ashing

ton re linen marked with

their national emblems Even the

 

furniture in the British embassy is

surmounted by gilt lions and uni-

c vhile every possession of the   

  

   

Germans shows the black ea-

gle of Prussia

Gun Discharged by Centrifugal Force

An English invento

York, has devised a

fire which

pencil-csharpener 1 m

more than it does weapon of war-

fare. All there is to it is a big

wheel th a revolv

the 10-inch model this can

by Balls

 

ead or steed ar
poured into the m 1

revolve

drawn in by

 

in a st

for

burs

its parts v t

    

need them, and b i ich we

do nec em Petit-Ser

So that per

while in a bath b a Ci 1a

invented a spring wire st, to

be hung on one end of the tub
- eater

The Panama-Pacific exposition is a

reminde to the world of a neutral

ose hospitality knows
0 0 €

A

If the difficulties of selling food-

stuffs abroad become

self.
Irw—

Our Ads Bring Results+—Try It
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Unlike the houses of

 

| They

unreasonable | Store, Lancaster;

America may decide to eat them her-|tel, Bridgeport,

RAEEMS

Fur. | Mr. B. F. Shank Succeeds Mr. P, N.'
KrayRill as FOsSumasier Here

mr, reter R, Kiaybill and J. Kray-

DILL Badd, Nesnman swudents al

wlate Louege, spent the aster holi-

will udepasentls,

Mrs, William C:oll and son Willis

am of Yoik, spent a few days here

with her sister, Mrs. David kKsben:

shade, last week,

Landis Bros. are still hustling their

famous stone meal to the place where

load it upon cars and ship to

parts of this and adjoining

they

all

states.

One

upon

last

the large

contemplate p.anting,

and Mrs. Phares Rider

Cal., William and

Amos Rider and their families of

Elizabethtown, were guests of Mr.

Ed Rider and family Sunday,

J. Loraw, painter of Florin, is

renovating the interior of the Harry

Hoover house. H. H, Brandt of

Florin, delivered a load of lumber

to make extensive improvements to

the barn.

The anvil sounds at the old stand

of our village blacksmith, Hiram

Shonk, who has returned after an

absence of a year. This should be

a good location for a mechanic of

hig ability,

Leonard Smith and his song Irvin

and Albert, all country butchers,

passed thru this place on Tuesday

morning on their way to Landisville,

with about half a ton of bologna,

where they have annual orders for

their choice product.

carload of fertilizer was

the Heisey

Monday, to be

stone

used up-

ed quarry

siding

on

they

Mr.

nard,

acreage of

Messrs.

plac|

potatoes |

of Ox-|

 

PLEASANT VIEW

The News in General From a Live

and Hustling Neighborhood

 

Mrs, Norman Greiner was employ:

ed on the C. 8. farm on Thursday.

Mr. John Hershey moved his

household to Elizabethtown on Tues-

aay.

For the latest victrola selections

caill on Miss Gruber of Pleasant

View,
Miss Florence Eshleman ig slowly

improving from an attack of rheuma-

sim,

Another new auto hag made its

| home in our section, a ford at Men-

Wolgemuth's,

work

 

been at

the interior of

painters have

ast week beautifying

kitchen,

Abraham

king-

Mr.

“horse

A horse belonging to

Greiner passed to the

 

dom”

Mr,

our

one day last week.

Menno Risser is again seen on

with his “Ford” after

rest of several months.

Clarence and James Hos-

called at the Rev. Nathan

home, Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Clayton Holling-

family and household

John G. Stauffer

streets

giving it a

Messrs.

tetter

Eshleman

On Thursday

his

the late

er moved

effects to

farm.

The

school were

their teacher

on Sunday.

Mr, Clarence Hostetter bought a

bay trotting horse 5 years old with a

record of 2:30 from John Henry Ging-

rich near Lebanon.

We are sorry to hear of the acci-

dent which befell our neighbor re-

porter and hope the injury is not

serious, and wish him a speedy re

covery.

the Wheatland

entertained by

Helen Springer

pupils of

royally

Miss

 

    

 

  

   

the Jmp.ovements made to the Diy, he nana thot spanks the chil
G. Brinser warehouse ig very at- dren.

iactive to passersby, who can see And the hand that darns the socks,
he necessity for such a shelter shed| ro mightier than the hand that toss.
which will protect the scales and be! dynamite or rocks.

a big relief to man and beast, while Mr. David Greiner bought some

unloading wheat when the thermome: 410 y005 of pure bred stock. below

ter registers 90 in the shade. Lancaster the other week but can-
Ed Rider is making extensive ar-{,o; move them until ‘the quarantine

rangements to establish modern| lifted from the section,

saddler shop in the Harry Longen-| Burning brush, plowing, hauling
ecker building. He expects to swing | manure. sawing wood, clipping

the signboard to the breeze in the| es, “sticking” onions and sowing

near future He has already quite| acco seed are some things that

in accumulation of various kinds of | were done in this section last week.

harness to repair. Mr. Rider has a| Mr. Willis Heisey attended services

record as a good mechanic and de | at Milton Grove on Sunday evening,
serves patonage. | but who was kind enough to bring

The Heisey Bros. have faith in | im home we know not for Willis

the adage that the early bird catch | says “I'm afraid to come home inthe

es the worm. Monday morning in | dark.”

the early dawn, when the citizens | Mr. Wm. Kolp spent Saturday at

were all fast asleep, they started| ncaster to I Stough, but

with a large team, their destina- ble mn account of

tion being a place near Lancaster. the ws ¢ the crowd
Their object was to load a large | being » large he couldn get near

crushing outfit upon ears. They |the tabernac
will use the crusher at their quar| We all mi presence of ¥

ries in thig place. [former ) I. 3. Hollinger

The change at the Rheems pos:- | who left fo Sh farm and

office took effect April 1st when | although we are sorrv to have him

P. N. Kraybill turned over the af-| depart from our midst. we wish him

fairs to B. Frank Shank, after serv. | lon: prosperius future in his

ing over six years with a clean wly acquired
record. Both gentlemen received con-| The following speni Sunday at the

gratulations. Mr, XKrayhill upon his

faithful service and Mr. Shank upon

his appointment. The office remains

at the old location with Mrs.

Hoover of Elizabethtown

assistant,

T.izzie

a

QUARANTINE BEING LIFTED

All But 10 Townships Have Been

Thrown Open by Inspectors

T.an fe ounty. with he xcen

 

   

    

paid 18 dozer

sold them to any one who cared to

buy at 18 cents a dozen, when the

selling price 20 to 22 cents. His

kindness wag appreciated.
ereARCI

Seven Less Now

Seven liquor licensed establish

ments in Lancaster county went out

of business at midnight Wednesday

are the »

tel. Lancaster

House Cafe and

County House,

hotel in West Hempfield,
ee ee etAn.

Subseribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

cerving as |

Stock Exchange Ho:

Opera

Hollinger’'s Liquor

the Bridgeport Ho-

near Lancaster, the

| American House in Columbia and a

  

  

  

vetal Spri farn Mr. and Mrs

SS Holwager., of Marietta; Mr

ind Mrs, Jacob Hostetter. of T.awn

ind Miss Orpha Hostetter, Mes

(larence and Hostetter, W

Kolp. Clarence B. K

Willis Heise Emmer
Horst

— tlAe

\RE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?

Joy People
oT ‘Healthy

Know the

Kidneys
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farm,

mile

 

nante

Mrs

Smith found that an annex to al

utkitchen wa on fire word wa

sent out to neighbors, 10 quickl]

responded. I'h buildin wa

 

destroyed, but the others :

an incu
hundre

newly hatched chickens, all of whic]

lost, It is that th
fire may have started from the lam

used in the hatching machine. mT
loss is covered by insurance.

DRee

   buildi

which

In the

bator in

there wa

were one

were believed

Shows Must Keep Out
The Federal Government hag ru

that shows must keep out of Pe

sylvania this Spring on account

the recent foot and mouth disg
mesmo mgA. oe
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